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JFenzi Savoir Brillant -
Promotional Set for Women,
Roll-on 10 ml, Body lotion 200
ml
Price 6.50 €

RRP 10.80 €

Availability Out of stock

Delivery within 2-4 working days

Similar Versace Bright Crystal

Description
Welcome to 1perfumery.co.uk, your exclusive destination for sophisticated perfumes and luxury toiletries. Immerse yourself in
the world of sophistication and elegance with our outstanding product: the JFenzi Savoir Brilliant Promotional Set for women.

JFenzi Savoir Brilliant - A touch of luxury:

The JFenzi Savoir Brilliant Promotional Set for women on 1perfumery.co.uk is a symphony of elegance and sensuality. In this
set you will find a generous 200 ml perfumed body lotion and a handy 10 ml roll-on, both infused with the exquisite fragrance
JFenzi Savoir Brillant. Immerse yourself in a touch of luxury and add an exclusive touch to your daily care ritual.

Perfumed body lotion - care and fragrance in one:

The perfumed body lotion from the JFenzi Savoir Brilliant Set on 1perfumery.co.uk is not just a moisturizer, but a feast for the
senses. With 200 ml of high-quality formula, it promises intensive care and wraps your skin in the seductive scent of JFenzi
Savoir Brilliant. Experience how your skin becomes nourished and delicately scented.

Practical roll-on - the scent for on the go:

The 10 ml roll-on from the Promotional Set is the ideal companion for women who always want to carry their favorite
fragrance with them. Lightweight and handy, it fits in any handbag and allows you to enjoy the intoxicating scent of JFenzi
Savoir Brillant anytime, anywhere. The rolling application ensures targeted and refreshing fragrance distribution.

Dupe Fragrance of the Bright Crystal perfume:

The JFenzi Savoir Brillant Promotional Set on 1perfumery.co.uk presents itself as a dupe fragrance of the popular Bright
Crystal perfume. The top notes of pomegranate, ice accord and yuzu give the fragrance a fresh and fruity opening. The heart
notes of lotus, magnolia and peony add a floral elegance, while the base notes of amber, wood and musk give the scent a
sensual depth.

Conclusion - 1perfumery.co.uk: Elegance, quality and exclusivity:

1perfumery.co.uk positions itself as your go-to source for elegant perfumes and exclusive toiletries. The JFenzi Savoir Brilliant
Promotional Set for women embodies the philosophy of 1perfumery.co.uk - elegance, quality and exclusivity. Order now and
experience the luxury of JFenzi Savoir Brillant.
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